Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A warm interval during the Late Pliocene (the mid-Piacenzian Warm Period; mPWP; 3.264--3.025 Ma) offers the most recent time in Earth history where global annual mean temperatures were on average 1.8--3.6 °C higher^[@CR1]^ and while variable, carbon dioxide concentrations are suggested to be elevated relative to the pre-industrial^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. Estimates of sea level change between 10 and 30 m above present day^[@CR4]--[@CR8]^ have been reconstructed based on geological evidence, suggesting that a significant contribution to sea level from both the Greenland and Antarctic Ice-sheets (AIS) is required at certain intervals within the mPWP. This makes the mPWP an important interval to understand in terms of future climate change and ice-sheet stability^[@CR9]^.

The extent and nature of the AIS during the mPWP remains uncertain. Sedimentological evidence from the ANDRILL core suggests that there were periods where no ice was present on West Antarctica (WAIS) during the Pliocene^[@CR10]^. Marine records from the margin of East Antarctica also have been interpreted to suggest a dynamic EAIS margin at this time^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^. A more recent study used a combination of cosmogenic nuclide exposure ages alongside ice-sheet modelling to suggest that the EAIS continental interior could have been up to 600 m higher than present^[@CR14]^. Such limited direct proxy evidence means that ice-sheet modelling is particularly important in understanding more about the behaviour and dynamics of ice-sheets during the Pliocene.

Previous modelling studies have supported the geological inferences and shown the potential for significant ice-sheet collapse events during the Pliocene in West Antarctica^[@CR15]^. However, models are not in agreement as to what degree the EAIS could vary during the warmer intervals of the Pliocene^[@CR16]^. Transient simulations with ice-sheet models (ISMs) have not shown significant ice retreat in the areas that proxy data suggests^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. However, studies using climate forcings derived from climate models with imposed Pliocene boundary conditions (e.g. the PRISM boundary conditions; Pliocene Research, Interpretation and Synoptic Mapping) to force shallow ice approximation (SIA) ISMs have shown the potential for ice-sheet reduction^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. More recent studies have advocated the inclusion of alternative physics within ISMs in order to facilitate the simulation of different extents of the Pliocene AIS^[@CR21]--[@CR23]^, and these have shown the potential for marine incursions into the Wilkes and Aurora subglacial basins (SGB). Nevertheless, it is difficult to perform a true comparison between such previous studies due to the very different models and modelling frameworks that have been adopted.

The Pliocene Model Intercomparison Project (Part 1; PlioMIP1)^[@CR1],[@CR24]^ offers a unique opportunity to test the dependency of ice-sheet simulations to the climate model forcing that is implemented. The models used in PlioMIP1 are similar in terms of complexity (all having atmosphere, land-surface, coupled ocean and sea-ice components) and are all models that were represented in the IPCC 5th Assessment report^[@CR25]^. All of the PlioMIP1 models implemented PRISM3 boundary conditions for their mid-Pliocene experiment, which included a reduced AIS^[@CR26]^ (see Methods). It has been shown previously, that whilst the PlioMIP1 model results have commonalities in terms of the large-scale features of Pliocene climate, there is substantial regional variation in the sensitivity of models to the implementation of the Pliocene boundary conditions^[@CR1]^. Therefore, it is useful to assess the impact of any simulated regional climate differences over Antarctica on the prediction of the Pliocene.

Here, we present results from the Pliocene Ice-sheet Modelling Intercomparison Project (PLISMIP)^[@CR27]^, which was initiated in order to understand the extent to which using different climate and ISMs changes the predicted ice-sheet configuration for the warm Pliocene. We use output from the climate modelling intercomparison project, PlioMIP^[@CR1],[@CR24]^, to force ice-sheet simulations of the mPWP. The significance of using different ISMs has been demonstrated previously^[@CR28]^ and therefore, here we force three different ISMs (representing different levels of complexity; ANICE^[@CR18]^, SICOPOLIS^[@CR29],[@CR30]^ and BASISM^[@CR31]^) and simulate equilibrium ice-sheets following the initial PLISMIP experimental set-up^[@CR27]^ (see Methods). Using our ensemble of simulations, we demonstrate that there is a high level of climate model dependency in the reconstruction of the present-day AIS as well as the mPWP AIS. This is especially so in terms of the reconstructed ice volume. For the Pliocene, we use both PRISM3 and present-day AIS configurations to initialise our ISMs. We show that in general when using PRISM3 initial conditions in the ISMs, there is a consistent reduction in the broad extent of the WAIS in the Pliocene. However, some ensemble members retain ice over the West Antarctic Islands, while others lose this ice completely. When using present-day ice-sheet initial conditions different outcomes arise. One model predicts a WAIS with an extent equivalent to modern, whereas the remaining ice-sheet simulations reduce the size of WAIS. Over East Antarctica, the areas of ice reduction in the Pliocene (when compared to modern) differ according to which climate forcing but also importantly which of the ISMs is employed. It is worthy of note that there is more consistency in the results when present-day initial conditions are used within the ISMs. We conclude that it is very important to acknowledge the likely biases in Pliocene ice-sheet simulation based on a single model or even combination of models. Whilst it is useful to show the plausible range in Pliocene AIS reconstructions as a result of choosing different GCMs or ISMs, it is difficult to use the results presented here to directly inform us about the exact configuration of the AIS during the warmest intervals of the Pliocene due to insufficient geological data constraints on the ice-sheet itself.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Pliocene climate over Antarctica {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

Here, we use seven of the coupled atmosphere-ocean global climate models (GCMs) from PlioMIP Phase 1 (HadCM3^[@CR32]^ as used in ref. ^[@CR28]^, COSMOS^[@CR33]^, CCSM4^[@CR34]^, IPSLCM5A^[@CR35]^, MIROC4m^[@CR36]^, MRI-CGCM2.3^[@CR37]^ and NorESM-L^[@CR38]^; Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) in order to provide climatological forcing for the ISMs. A summary of key climate model components can be found in ref. ^[@CR1]^ and the differences in model resolution are shown in Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. All of the PlioMIP1 models implemented PRISM3 boundary conditions for their mid-Pliocene experiment, which included a reduced AIS^[@CR26]^ (see Methods). Near surface temperature differences over the AIS (including over ice shelves) simulated by the PlioMIP1 models range from +3.9 to +10.5 °C (relative to the pre-Industrial; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Circum-Antarctic ocean surface temperatures during the Pliocene are variable (between −1.6 and 2.1 °C higher than pre-industrial) with extrapolated sub-shelf temperatures reaching as much as 2.2 °C higher than pre-industrial (see Methods). Precipitation over Antarctica in general increases to around 0.8 mm day^−1^ in the Pliocene simulations from an average of 0.55 mm day^−1^ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). On average, Pliocene surface air temperatures over West Antarctica (WAIS) are predicted to be 15 °C warmer than East Antarctica (EAIS). The warmest areas of East Antarctica are around the Wilkes Land margin, in the region that was prescribed as ice-free in the PRISM3 boundary conditions (Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 1PlioMIP climatological averages. **a** Precipitation (mm/day), **b** near surface (2 m) temperature (°C) and **c** ocean temperature (for both the sea-surface and sub-shelf in °C) predicted by the PlioMIP climate models. Note that the sub-shelf temperatures have been extrapolated from the nearest ocean grid point in the GCM (due to the nature of the land-sea mask in the GCMs---see Methods and Supplementary Figs. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Unfilled circles and triangles (for MIROC4m and MRI-CGCM2.3) denote climatologies for the Pliocene that were not used to force ISMs presented in the main analysis in this study

Control simulations of the modern Antarctic ice-sheet {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------

The climatological fields from the PlioMIP pre-industrial experiments are used to predict a modern AIS, which can be compared with the Bedmap2 reconstruction^[@CR39]^. We use forcing fields from each of the seven PlioMIP climate models to run simulations with three ISMs, producing an ensemble of 21 control simulations. Whilst there is some consistency across the ISMs in the prediction of the grounded extent of the modern ice-sheet, especially over the EAIS (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), there are considerable differences in the predictions of the extent of the WAIS and also the ice-shelves.Fig. 2Simulated modern ice-sheets. Predicted modern ice-sheet surface height (m) and ice-shelf thickness (m) when using the climatological forcing fields from the PlioMIP climate models. Initial modern (Bedmap2) ice-sheet is shown in the top left for ref. ^[@CR39]^. Note that ice-shelves are only simulated by the ANICE and SICOPOLIS ISMs

A visual comparison of the simulated modern ice-sheets highlights some GCM--ISM combinations that result in a poor reconstruction of the present day ice-sheet. The final simulated modern AIS grounded ice volume varies considerably between the models (23.64 × 10^6^--37.36 × 10^6^ km^3^), and is generally larger than the Bedmap2 reconstruction (26.54 × 10^6^ km^3^; volume difference between Bedmap2 and ISM predictions equates to a difference in sea level of between +6.3 m s.e. and −25.3 m s.e. (metres of sea level equivalent); ref.^[@CR39]^; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In order that we only consider GCM--ISM combinations that provide a reasonable representation of the modern AIS in our Pliocene analysis, we developed performance criteria to assess predictions of the modern AIS, whilst also comparing our results to the Bedmap2 AIS reconstruction (see Methods and Supplementary Note [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This leads to the removal of MRI-CGCM2.3 and MIROC4m from the Pliocene analysis. Whilst it is beyond the scope of the current study to fully investigate the potential reasons for a volumetrically divergent prediction of the present-day AIS, we examine the likely climate forcings driving this (see Supplementary Note [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 3Summary of ice-sheet predictions. **a**, **e**, **i** Ice-sheet presence prediction for each of the climate scenarios (as a percentage of the total ensemble members). Also shown is the middle (**b**, **f**, **j**), smallest (**c**, **g**, **k**) and largest (**d**, **h**, **l**) ice-sheet configuration (surface height (m) and ice-shelf thickness (m)). Middle is the 5th ranking ice volume from the list of 10 SIA-SSA model results. Results from the control simulations of MIROC4m and MRI-CGCM2.3 are not included in this figure to allow better comparison between the presented scenarios

It should be noted that the control simulations presented here were not tuned to give an optimal representation of the AIS using the different climate forcing fields and each ISM used only one set-up for each experiment (see Methods). This was done in order to allow for the assessment of model dependency of the results (without having to take into consideration the impact of potentially different ISM parameter value choices). We have shown that five out of the seven GCMs lead to a reasonable representation of present-day Antarctica. This gives us confidence when using the same model set-up to assess the climate model dependency of mid-Pliocene Antarctic simulations. For clarity, we have excluded two of the GCM--ISM combinations from our Pliocene analysis, however, the results from these GCM--ISMs are shown in Supplementary Figs. [11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} to [13](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Simulated mid-Pliocene ice-sheets {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

Mid-Pliocene ice-sheet simulations were initialised from the PRISM3 ice-sheet reconstruction (Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the boundary conditions applied within the PlioMIP GCMs^[@CR24]^. Fifteen ensemble members were run, using temperature, precipitation and ocean temperatures from the five remaining PlioMIP climate models to force three ISMs. In general, there is a greater degree of variation between the individual ISM reconstructions for the mPWP in terms of ice presence than has been shown in the modern experiments (Figs. [3a, e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In total, the reconstructed AIS grounded ice volume varies from 19.68 × 10^6^ km^3^ (ANICE using IPSLCM5A forcing) to 33.18 × 10^6^ km^3^ (BASISM using COSMOS forcing; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Over 85% of the simulations produced a reduction in grounded ice volume (13 of the 15 cases), compared to pre-industrial simulations, but only two cases resulted in an ice-sheet that was smaller than the initial PRISM3 reconstruction (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Simulated ice-sheet volume and area. Grounded ice-sheet volume (**a**; ×10^6^ km^3^) and area (**b**; ×10^6^ km^2^) prediction for each ISM given each of the climate model forcings for the Control, Pliocene~Ice-PD~ and Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ experiments. Horizontal dashed lines show the PRISM3 ice-sheet volume/area^[@CR26]^ (bottom dashed lines) and the Bedmap2^[@CR39]^ modern volume/area (top dashed lines). Note that the MIROC4m and MRI-CGCM2.3 climate models have not been used to force Pliocene scenarios presented here, however, the simulated ice-sheet volume and area for these GCM--ISM combinations can be seen in Supplementary Fig. [11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}

When considering West and East Antarctica separately, we simulate a reduced WAIS relative to the present for all of the PlioMIP models using ANICE. SICOPOLIS predicts a consistent reduction in ice over WAIS, with every climate model forcing resulting in a collapse of the marine basins leaving just a number of isolated ice-caps on the West Antarctic islands (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The warmer-than-modern sub-shelf temperatures (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) prevent ice-shelves from growing around Antarctica in the majority of simulations using ANICE and SICOPOLIS (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). BASISM shows the largest intra-model spread over West Antarctica, but as the only SIA model, it should be expected that the representation of ice over West Antarctica is not reliable.Fig. 5Simulated Pliocene ice-sheets initialised from PRISM3 Antarctica. ISM predictions of grounded ice-sheet surface height (m) and ice-shelf thickness (m) for the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ experiments using the climatological forcing fields from the PlioMIP climate models. Initial PRISM3 ice-sheet is shown in the top left for ref. ^[@CR26]^. Note that ice-shelves are only simulated by the ANICE and SICOPOLIS ISMs. Results from MIROC4m and MRI-CGCM2.3 are shown in Supplementary Fig. [12](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}

Over East Antarctica, none of the climate models produce conditions that allow the ISMs to attain the extent of retreat prescribed in the PRISM3 ice-sheet reconstruction, due to a predominantly positive SMB over the Wilkes and the Aurora SGB driven largely by increased precipitation in these regions (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figs. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Figure [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows strong agreement between models in the centre of East Antarctica, however, only around 40% of the ensemble members suggest ice-sheet reduction over the Wilkes and Aurora SGBs. With ANICE, the Wilkes and the Aurora SGBs only remain open-ocean in the simulations using IPSLCM5A and NorESM-L, and there are also small portions of coastline that continue to be ice-free (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). With SICOPOLIS, there appears to be a much more consistent response in the Wilkes Land region whereby ice extends out from its initial PRISM3 grounding line, but does not entirely reach the modern coastline in any of the simulations (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). BASISM predicts a modern ice extent for all climate scenarios over East Antarctica, suggesting that the inclusion of higher order and grounding line physics are key to simulating ice-sheet reduction in this region. By using different ISMs, we can see that in terms areal extent and the details of predicting ice conditions in certain SGBs, the result is highly dependent on the choice of ISM and not necessarily simply reliant on the choice of climate model forcing.

A final observation for the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ ensemble is the large range of ice-sheet thickness predictions over the EAIS for the mPWP (Supplementary Fig. [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Whilst this is anticipated in the regions where there is low agreement amongst the models regarding ice presence (e.g. Wilkes and Aurora SGBs; Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), over the continental interior we still demonstrate thickness differences of over 1.5 km. The range in GCM-predicted temperatures and precipitation rates over the EAIS corresponds to a large range in SMB in this region (varying from around 600 to 1800 Gt year^−1^), which is a likely contributor to broad differences in ice-sheet thickness in the centre of East Antarctica.

Sensitivity to GCM boundary and ISM initial conditions {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------

One feature of the PlioMIP1 experimental design, based on the PRISM3 reconstruction of boundary conditions, is the specification of reduced ice-sheet volume and extent for the mPWP. The PRISM3 ice-sheet reconstruction was in line with sea level records that were published at the time the project commenced and was also based on some of the initial ISM reconstructions of the mPWP^[@CR19],[@CR26]^. It can be argued that such a prescribed retreat in the climate modelling simulations will lead to the ISMs predicting a greater level of ice reduction than may have occurred in the warmest intervals of the Pliocene. However, to have prescribed a modern AIS in the PlioMIP1 GCMs would have also been incorrect, as this would have been incompatible with various lines of proxy evidence (e.g. sea level data). Ultimately, in the absence of reliable geological reconstructions of mPWP ice-sheets a choice must be made of how to initialise climate model simulations. It is nevertheless useful to test the sensitivity of our mid-Pliocene simulations to the prescribed PRISM3 ice-sheet in the climate models. It is not possible for each GCM to repeat their PlioMIP1 experiment with a different AIS boundary condition (e.g. modern), therefore we have analysed whether or not the initial conditions prescribed in the ISM impact upon the predicted result. We ran a suite of simulations where each ISM experiment was initialised from the Bedmap2 modern ice-sheet configuration (Pliocene~Ice-PD~; Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This provides a good test of whether or not the models can simulate a retreat from the present-day grounding line, given the imposed Pliocene climate forcing.Fig. 6Simulated Pliocene ice-sheets initialised from present-day Antarctica. ISM predictions of grounded ice-sheet surface height (m) and ice-shelf thickness (m) for the Pliocene~Ice-PD~ experiments using the climatological forcing fields from the PlioMIP climate models. Initial present-day ice-sheet is shown in the top left for ref. ^[@CR39]^. Note that ice-shelves are only simulated by the ANICE and SICOPOLIS ISMs. Results from MIROC4m and MRI-CGCM2.3 are shown in Supplementary Fig. [12](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}

In terms of ice-sheet extent, most of the three ISMs showed a similar pattern of large-scale response, in that the Pliocene~Ice-PD~ equilibrium AIS was larger than the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ ice-sheets, but smaller than the modern reconstruction (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In the SIA-SSA ISMs ocean conditions are warm enough to melt the majority of the ice shelves and reduce ice to the islands of West Antarctica for all of the simulations except those using forcing fields from CCSM4 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). ANICE displays a strong hysteresis over West Antarctica, as under the same climate conditions ice remains on the West Antarctic islands in Pliocene~Ice-PD~, whereas it is absent in the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ experiments. For the EAIS most models produce a similar surface topography to Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ when using modern starting conditions, with the exception that no significant retreat is demonstrated in any model in the Wilkes and Aurora SGBs (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that a modern sized EAIS would require additional forcing to retreat from a modern size than the standard PlioMIP experimental design, e.g. stronger insolation forcing and/or even higher concentrations of atmospheric CO~2~, when using SSA--SIA ISMs. Alternatively, this could highlight the potential need to include alternative grounding line physics within the ice-sheet modelling framework (e.g. ref. ^[@CR21]^).

In terms of volume, BASISM and ANICE tend to predict ice-sheets for Pliocene~Ice-PD~ that are relatively close to their predicted Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ volume (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Predictions from the SICOPOLIS model are often more divergent with the Pliocene~Ice-PD~ being larger than the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ by an average of 3.8 × 10^6^ km^3^. This is most likely attributable to the different ways in which the ISMs compute SMB. In particular, the method of converting total precipitation to effective accumulation is different between the ISMs.

Predicted sea level changes {#Sec7}
---------------------------

The contributions of Antarctica to sea level are shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} (see Methods for sea level calculations). On average the 10 SIA-SSA simulations, which have also been used in the Pliocene analysis overestimate the present-day ice volume by 2.13 m s.e. for the control simulations relative to Bedmap2 (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). For the mPWP, we consider sea level contribution for the whole of Antarctica for Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ and Pliocene~Ice-PD~ relative to Bedmap2 and as a change from the control prediction using the same climate model forcing for each ISM (Fig. [7a, d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We focus on our predictions relative to the control prediction from each ensemble member as this goes some way to reduce any biases inherent in our modern simulations, i.e. the too large modern ice-sheet predictions. Our results show that mean sea level change relative to the control simulation (calculated from SIA-SSA simulations only) is 7.79 ± 4.06 m s.e. (1 standard deviation, Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~) and 2.43 ± 3.53 m s.e. (1 standard deviation, Pliocene~Ice-PD~; Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). For Pliocene~Ice-PD~ an average sea level rise of 5.24 m s.e. from the WAIS is partially offset by a sea level fall from the EAIS (−2.80 m s.e.; Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) when considering only SIA-SSA ISMs. Similarly, the EAIS shows lower sea levels than the control (mean of −1.99 m s.e.) when considering the entire Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ ensemble.Fig. 7Sea level contributions. Sea level contribution relative to Bedmap2^[@CR39]^ of the total ice volume of the **a** AIS, **b** WAIS and **c** EAIS. The relative change in sea level for the two Pliocene experiments (Pliocene -- Control experiment shown in panels **a**--**c**) for **d** AIS, **e** WAIS and **f** EAIS. Since BASISM is a SIA-only model, results are only shown for the EAIS. Middle is the 5th ranking sea level contribution from the list of 10 SIA-SSA model results. There are no results shown in this figure for the MIROC4m or MRI-CGCM2.3 predictions, however these can be seen in Supplementary Fig. [13](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}Table 1Uncertainties in the prediction of sea levelSource of uncertainty consideredMaximum ΔSLMinimum ΔSLRange in ΔSLMean ± SDReferenceISM dependency (PRISM3 initial conditions)13.797.666.139.76 ± 2.13de Boer et al.^[@CR28]^ISM dependency (PD initial conditions)2.90−11.8014.70−1.89 ± 4.93ISM parameterisations relating to surface melting, ice flow and sub-shelf melting6.6−4.210.8--Yan et al.^[@CR43]^Pliocene temperature and precipitation13.06.26.8--Subgrid scale melt parameterisations at grounding line (alongside temperature biases of 1 and 2 degrees in the regional climate model)---All simulations------8.57 ± 2.8Golledge et al.^[@CR16]^As above but with no subgrid scale melting------7.44 ± 1.95As above but including subgrid scale melting------9.7 ± 3.15Parameterised mechanisms for ice cliff failure and ice-shelf hydrofracturing under a warm Pliocene-like scenario\~18\~1.6----Pollard et al.^[@CR22]^Exploration of parameter values within one ISM that control the relationship between ocean temperature and sub-ice-shelf melt rates, hydrofracturing and maximum rates of marine-terminating ice-cliff failure12.413.528.89--DeConto and Pollard^[@CR21]^Dynamic topography7.45.41.7--Austermann et al.^[@CR44]^Bedrock topography17.912.65.3--Gasson et al.^[@CR45]^GCM dependency (Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~)14.572.2412.337.79 ± 4.06This studyGCM dependency (Pliocene~Ice-PD~)7.97−3.9911.962.43 ± 3.53GCM dependency (all experiments)14.57−3.9918.565.11 ± 4.65Impact of orbital forcing on climate and ice sheet predictions within a SIA ISM framework13.52 (EAIS only)−7.14 (EAIS only)20.66 (EAIS only)--Dolan et al.^[@CR20]^Summary of previous ice-sheet modelling predictions of Pliocene global mean sea level change relative to present-day due to Antarctic ice-sheet changes in terms of range (maximum and minimum contributions) and as a mean value. The type of uncertainty addressed in each study is also summarised

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In order to be confident in model predictions, it is critical to quantify the impact of various sources of uncertainty on palaeo ice-sheet reconstructions. The quantification of uncertainty introduced by the choice of climate model or ISM used has been the primary goal of the PLISMIP project presented here and in previous papers^[@CR28],[@CR40],[@CR41]^.

Our results indicate a high level of climate model dependency in reconstructing the Antarctic ice-sheet volume (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and resulting sea level change (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Given the complex nature of the PlioMIP1 climate models used to provide our forcing fields, understanding the reasons for differences in the ISM predictions is non-trivial. It is clear that some of the major variations in the simulated extent and volume of the AIS for the Pliocene scenarios are closely linked to the way temperature, precipitation and ocean temperatures are predicted among the climate models. Warming among the PlioMIP1 climate models in the Antarctic region has been previously attributed to the changes in the cryosphere and surface albedo^[@CR42]^. Over Antarctica, the clear sky albedo is the dominant component of the energy balance, which leads to increased warming in all PlioMIP models south of 75°S (although there is a large range in warming at 90°S (1.5--12 °C))^[@CR42]^.

The difference in the results from the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ ensemble (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and the Pliocene~Ice-PD~ ensemble (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) also shows the level to which the equilibrium ice-sheet predictions are dependent upon the history of the ice-sheet system (hysteresis); in this case, the specific initial conditions used in the ISM set-up. This is most clearly demonstrated in the results using ANICE and SICOPOLIS driven by the CCSM4 climate model. CCSM4 exhibits some of the coldest sub-shelf ocean temperatures, especially over the Ross Ice Shelf (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and has the coldest temperatures (\~−25 °C) over West Antarctica of the considered PlioMIP models (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This may be in part due to the higher albedo levels in CCSM4 (*α* = \~0.6) over West Antarctica relative to the other GCMs helping to promote cooling. In the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ simulation, the precipitation rates over West Antarctica are not sufficient to create a strong positive SMB (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), thus the results from CCSM4 are in line with the other GCMs (in that the Pliocene WAIS remains collapsed from the initial PRISM3 starting configuration; Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the ISMs are initialised with a modern AIS (Pliocene~Ice-PD~; Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), hysteresis is strong due to the fact that the combination of lapse-rate corrected temperatures that are applied and ocean-driven melting are not sufficient to cause a reduction of the WAIS and associated retreat of the ice shelves in either ISM.

As we have shown a broad spread in sea level changes associated with our ensemble of AIS predictions (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), it is useful to understand how these compare to sea level data and also other modelling studies for the mPWP in order to assess which of a number of sources of uncertainty lead to the largest range in predictions of the AIS (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The results presented here indicate that the spread in sea level change predictions for the mPWP from the PlioMIP ensemble (based on the difference to the modern volume) using the SIA-SSA models is between 2.24 m s.e. (ANICE with HadCM3) and 14.57 m s.e. (SICOPOLIS with IPSLCM5A) for the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ scenario (the mean is 7.79 m s.e.). Using just the ANICE ISM, the range in sea level change predictions is 7.04 m s.e. for the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ simulations, and for the SICOPOLIS ISM the range is slightly larger (11.64 m s.e.; Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). However, the average difference between the predictions of the two SSA--SIA ISMs using one climate model forcing is only 4.35 m s.e., which shows that the results are more dependent upon the chosen climate model forcing and not the ISM used. However, both have an impact on the determined result. The range in mean sea level change predicted here in both of our Pliocene scenarios is 14.57 to −3.99 m s.e. using only SIA-SSA ISMs. This demonstrates that the choice of initial conditions imposed in the ISMs is an important control on the total range of sea level predictions, as demonstrated previously^[@CR28]^.

Focussing primarily on studies employing SIA-SSA models, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of previous work assessing various sources of uncertainty in predicting the Pliocene AIS (see also ref. ^[@CR16]^). Following a similar experimental design to that presented here and initialising from a PRISM3 ice-sheet, ref. ^[@CR28]^ predicted a range in mean sea level rise for equilibrium Pliocene ice-sheets of 5.83 m s.e. (7.96--13.79 m s.e.) when considering six different SIA-SSA ISMs but only one climate model forcing (HadCM3). The comparable range shown here incorporating five different GCMs is 12.33 m s.e., supporting the conclusion that climate model dependency on AIS predictions for the Pliocene is high.

Yan et al. perturbed ISM parameterisations (positive degree-day (PDD) factors for ice and snow, enhancement flow factors for the SIA and SSA velocities and the sub-shelf melt parameter) using the Parallel ISM (PISM) driven by climatological forcing from the NorESM climate model^[@CR43]^. They simulated AIS configurations ranging from −4.2 to 6.6 m s.e. volume (causing a 10.8 m s.e. variation due to parameter uncertainty). In the same study, temperature and precipitation were also increased in steps of 1 °C for temperature and 5.1% increase in precipitation per degree of temperature change in order to explore the influence of uncertainty in the Pliocene climate forcing on the modelled AIS. Considering this additional warming, the mass loss of the AIS relates to a global mean sea level rise of 6.2--13.0 m relative to present day (range of 6.8 m s.e.; ref. ^[@CR43]^). The impact of uncertainties in dynamic topography^[@CR44]^ and Antarctic bedrock topography^[@CR45]^ have also been considered in a Pliocene ISM framework, however, these mechanisms only cause a small variation in predicted AIS volume and hence mean sea level change (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, it is clear from our results that in terms of the range of predictions of global mean sea level change, the climate model chosen has the potential to exert a larger influence on the results than the ISM, ISM parameterisations or changes in topography.

While ideally proxy-based estimates of global mean sea level change for the mPWP could be used to constrain which of the modelled AIS scenarios is more or less likely, significant uncertainty remains in the estimates of Pliocene sea level high stands^[@CR4],[@CR46]^. Although in general all data suggest a higher-than-present sea level indicative of a reduced Greenland ice-sheet and retreated AIS^[@CR10],[@CR12]^, estimates range from between 10 and 30 m above present-day^[@CR4]--[@CR8]^, based on a range of global proxy records (e.g. palaeoshorelines), for which the largest uncertainties arise from considering processes such as mantle convection and glacial isostatic adjustment^[@CR4],[@CR5],[@CR9],[@CR47]^. Recent studies inferring sea level changes from oxygen isotopes have offered a more constrained reconstruction of Pliocene sea level, suggesting that high-stands were between 9 and 13.5 m above modern, implying that the EAIS may be less sensitive during the Pliocene than previously considered^[@CR48]^. A further study using a novel approach to constrain mPWP sea level high stands by assessing whether or not particular AIS configurations are consistent with the oxygen isotope record have suggested that AIS contribution to mPWP sea level rise was at most \~13 m^[@CR46]^. However, a recent review^[@CR49]^ of the sources of uncertainty associated with using marine geochemical proxies to infer past changes in sea level (e.g. refs. ^[@CR46],[@CR48]^), has shown that diagenesis and potential long-term changes in seawater chemistry likely have large and poorly constrained effects on interpretations of such records. This may limit their ability to make meaningful Pliocene sea level estimates at the present time^[@CR49]^.

The question as to whether or not the EAIS was dynamic or reduced in the Pliocene is a long-standing issue (see ref. ^[@CR19]^). Our results show that in around 40% of the simulations for the Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ experiment, substantial ice-sheet reduction is exhibited in the Wilkes and Aurora SGB and around Wilkes Land (Figs. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with ice-rafted debris data thought to be indicative of a dynamic Wilkes Land margin region during the Late Pliocene^[@CR12],[@CR13]^. However, this result depends on the boundary conditions imposed in the climate model^[@CR28]^ and the starting conditions of the ISMs. For example, none of the AIS configurations presented in the Pliocene~Ice-PD~ experiments suggest significant retreat into the EAIS SGBs (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). It must be acknowledged that this is potentially inconsistent with geological proxy evidence for retreat of portions of the EAIS during the mPWP (e.g. ref. ^[@CR12]^). Nevertheless, the results presented here also demonstrate that, while the total AIS volume is most heavily influenced by the choice of climate model, detailed predictions of areal extent are more likely to be influenced by the ISM used and ISM initial conditions (Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For example, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows that ANICE predictions generally would lead to the conclusion that the Aurora SGB was covered in ice (apart from when using IPSL-CM5A climate forcing), BASISM predictions always suggest an ice-covered region, whereas SICOPOLIS predicts some ice retreat under all climatologies.

There are also additional sources of uncertainty that have been shown previously to impact upon the details of predicted SGB retreat that have not been considered here. When considering the modern AIS under future warming scenarios, it has been shown that the implementation of subgrid interpolation of basal melting at grounding lines within SIA-SSA ISMs may accelerate grounding line retreat^[@CR50]^ and impacts upon the final ice volume predicted in long palaeo-integrations increasing the range in volume predictions^[@CR16]^. None of the ISMs considered here include fine scale representations of the grounding line, for example, subgrid friction schemes^[@CR51]^ or adaptive mesh refinement^[@CR52]^ that has been shown to improve accuracy in a modern setting at very high (\<1 km) resolution. DeConto and Pollard also employ a parameterisation of ice-shelf hydrofracturing and ice-cliff collapse of marine-terminating ice margins, which is not included in any of the ISMs here and this could potentially have a large impact on predictions of sea level change for the Pliocene^[@CR21],[@CR22]^ (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). As ISMs that are applicable to palaeo problems evolve (e.g. can be run on a continental scale for long time integrations), it is likely that such fine scale and novel grounding line parameterisations will continue to alter our understanding of potential ice-sheet collapse in the EAIS SGBs and this will be an interesting avenue for future research.

PLISMIP was the first ISM intercomparison project set up to shed light of palaeo ice-sheet variability, with the ambition of helping to understand the sensitivity of the ice-sheets in a warmer-than-modern world^[@CR27]^. To realise this, one of the key aims of the PLISMIP project was to reconstruct the most likely geometry and volume of ice masses on Greenland and Antarctica. The results over Greenland allowed for an improvement to be made in the understanding of the potential extent and configuration of the Greenland Ice Sheet during the Pliocene^[@CR40],[@CR41]^ and a new reconstruction has now been incorporated into the PRISM4 Pliocene reconstruction^[@CR53]^ and the experimental design for PlioMIP2^[@CR54]^. However, results presented here and in other ice-sheet modelling studies for the Pliocene AIS^[@CR28]^ show that the level of uncertainty associated with simulating a marine-based WAIS and also the potential dynamic nature of the grounding line over the EAIS mean that we cannot be confident in using the results from this study to infer a most likely AIS configuration for the mPWP.

Nevertheless, our results unequivocally demonstrate that the climate forcing fields used (and in effect the climate model chosen) can have a significant impact on the predicted equilibrium state ice-sheet for the mPWP. When compared against other sources of uncertainty (e.g. ISM parameterisations and the choice of ISM), the atmospheric forcing field used brings in the largest source of uncertainty in terms of the global mean sea level change associated with volumetric changes in the ice-sheet (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We also show, however, that the details of the predicted ice-sheet configuration are generally more affected by which ISM is used, rather than the particular climate forcing, with a caveat that this may be affected by some of the ice boundary condition choices used within the PlioMIP models. Therefore it is important that as a community we do not place undue confidence on the ice-sheet reconstructions of one ISM or one climate model, when additional sources of structural uncertainty have not been considered.

Methods {#Sec9}
=======

Ice-sheet model forcing {#Sec10}
-----------------------

Surface temperature, precipitation, ocean temperature and topography (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were taken from results of the coupled-atmosphere ocean climate simulations run as part of the PlioMIP project. Full details for the experimental design of PlioMIP can be found in ref. ^[@CR27]^. Briefly it involved the implementation of PRISM3 boundary conditions^[@CR26]^ in IPCC AR4 class general circulation models (GCMs). PRISM3 boundary conditions included increased atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations, an altered palaeogeography, including changes to the land-sea mask (LSM), a changed vegetation cover^[@CR55]^ and altered Pliocene ice-sheet configurations. In PRISM3 West Antarctica is deglaciated and East Antarctica is retreated beyond the marine portions of the Wilkes and Aurora SGB^[@CR56]^. Where possible, modelling groups were asked to alter their LSM to allow for a West Antarctic Seaway. More details of the seven GCMs that have been used in this study and their implementation of the PRISM3 boundary conditions can be found in Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and the references therein.

Experimental design PLISMIP {#Sec11}
---------------------------

The experimental design of the simulations follows the same criteria as outlined in ref. ^[@CR27]^ and presented in ref. ^[@CR28]^. Here, we ran simulations with three different ice-sheet model focussing on the equilibrium response of the ice-sheet to seven different climate models from the PlioMIP ensemble^[@CR1]^. An ensemble of simulations was performed for three different scenarios. The first scenario was a control experiment with climate forcings from the GCMs that were run with pre-industrial boundary conditions. The second was a Pliocene~Ice-PRISM3~ experiment with climate forcings from the GCMs that were run with Pliocene boundary conditions. The ice-sheet models were initialised with the PRISM3 ice-sheet topography^[@CR28]^. The final scenario was a Pliocene~Ice-PD~ experiment with climate forcings from the GCMs that were run with Pliocene boundary conditions. The ice-sheet models were initialised with the PD ice-sheet topography from Bedmap2^[@CR39]^.

The seven Atmosphere-Ocean GCMs that we use here are outlined in Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. For all simulations, an initial spin-up procedure for ice-sheet temperatures is employed for which ice-sheet topography and surface temperature of the ice-sheet stay constant over 100 000 years. For the subsequent 100 000 year equilibrium run, the surface temperature from the GCM is corrected with a lapse rate of −8 °C km^−1^ for the difference between the modelled surface elevation and the reference topography in the GCM:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$T_{{\mathrm{surf}}}\left( t \right) = T_{{\mathrm{GCM}}} - 0.008 \times \left( {H_{{\mathrm{surf}}}\left( t \right) - H_{{\mathrm{GCM}}}} \right).$$\end{document}$$

Here, *T*~surf~ is the temperature at the surface of the ice-sheet and *T*~GCM~ is the temperature of the GCM in °C. The surface elevation in metres of the ice-sheet and of the GCM are given by *H*~surf~ and *H*~GCM~, respectively. For all experiments, we use monthly averaged climatologies of the GCMs. It should also be noted that the ISMs reached equilibrium after the first 30 000 years of the simulation.

Simulations with ANICE and SICOPOLIS are performed including land-based and floating ice, whereas for the BASISM simulations only land ice is included in the simulations. For land ice all three models include the shallow ice approximation (SIA), which approximates the stress balance by only taking into account horizontal shear stress and lead to velocities that are dependent on depth^[@CR57]^. On the contrary, for floating ice we apply the SSA that only includes longitudinal stress and vertically independent horizontal velocities^[@CR58]^.

Interpolation of climate fields {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

All ice-sheet models are run on a 40 km by 40 km grid of 141 × 141 grid points. All climate fields from the GCMs, i.e. surface-air temperature, precipitation, ocean temperature and reference topography, are interpolated on the ice-sheet rectangular grid using OBLIMAP v2.0. A polar stereographic projection is employed, using a central longitude of 0°E and a standard parallel of 24.7°, i.e. a latitude of true scale of 65.3°S^[@CR59]^. For the 3-D ocean temperatures, we use a distance weighting scheme to extrapolate temperatures to underneath the ice shelves, where ocean temperatures are largely unresolved in the GCMs.

Assessment of GCM--ISM performance for the modern AIS {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------

All of the control ISM simulations were assessed in terms of how well they reconstruct the modern AIS (when compared to Bedmap2^[@CR39]^ (see Supplementary Note [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Supplementary Figs. [7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"})). Additionally, we have considered each GCM individually to assess whether the predicted volumes (from the three ISMs) fall within the range of the mean plus or minus the standard deviation of the other models. If we assume a normal distribution, we would expect, on average 68% of predicted volumes to fall within this range. In cases where only one or no present-day simulations are within one standard deviation of the mean, it suggests that this particular GCM is producing ice-sheets significantly different from the others and is skewing the ensemble means (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Where a GCM falls outside of the ensemble mean (±1 standard deviation) and also demonstrates poor skill in reconstructing elements of either volume, area or ice-sheet thickness the GCM has been excluded (see Supplementary Note [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Nevertheless, for completeness and to demonstrate the effect of including all GCM--ISM combinations, all results are shown in Supplementary Figs. [11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} to [13](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Calculating contributions to sea level {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------

The sea level contribution from each modelled ice-sheet is calculated after a run is finished, summing the ice thickness above flotation and including a correction for the change in bedrock topography:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta S =     \left( {\mathop {\sum}\nolimits_{i,j} {Hi_{0{\mathrm{af}}} - Hi_{{\mathrm{af}}} + {\mathrm{min}}\left( {0,Hb} \right) - {\mathrm{min}}\left( {0,Hb_0} \right)} } \right) \\     \times 40000 \times 40000/O_{{\mathrm{area}}}.$$\end{document}$$

Here, *Hi*~0af~ and *Hi*~af~ are the ice thickness above flotation for the initial Bedmap2 ice-sheet and the final modelled ice-sheet in metres water equivalent, respectively:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Hi_{{\mathrm{af}}} = \frac{{\rho _{\mathrm{i}}}}{{\rho _{\mathrm{w}}}}Hi + Hb.$$\end{document}$$

*Hi* is the ice thickness in metres and *Hb* is the bedrock topography in metres below sea level. Parameters are given in Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Ice-sheet volumes and sea level contributions shown here include an area correction following the methods described in ref. ^[@CR60]^.

The ANICE ice-sheet model {#Sec15}
-------------------------

The ANICE ice-sheet model is a 3-D thermo-mechanical finite difference ice-sheet model and is part of the IMAU-ICE (Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research Utrecht) ice-sheet model package. The model we use here is the same version as has been used in previous publications^[@CR28],[@CR61]^. In ANICE, ice velocities are calculated on land with the SIA and uses the SSA for sliding, i.e. ice streams and shelf velocities. A Mohr--Coulomb plastic law paramaterisation is employed to derive basal stresses that are used to derive the SSA velocities on land^[@CR61],[@CR62]^.

The surface mass balance is determined with monthly fields of precipitation, temperature and insolation at the top of the atmosphere. The precipitation is adjusted with surface temperature. Surface melting is calculated with an insolation temperature melt model, for which a linear relation is used for temperature combined with the net incoming short-wave radiation, using an internally calculated albedo^[@CR61]^. Sub-shelf melting underneath the ice shelves is included as a heat-transfer equation^[@CR63]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$M_{{\mathrm{shelf}}} = \rho _{\mathrm{w}}c_{{\mathrm{pO}}}\gamma _{\mathrm{T}}F_{{\mathrm{melt}}}\left( {T_{{\mathrm{oc}}} - T_{\mathrm{f}}} \right)^n/L\rho _{\mathrm{i}}.$$\end{document}$$

The different parameters are described in Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. For ANICE, *n* = 1. Here, *T*~oc~ is the ocean temperatures of each GCM that are vertically interpolated to the depth of the ice shelves and *T*~f~ is the freezing temperature^[@CR63]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$T_{\mathrm{f}} = 0.0939 - 0.057\cdot S_{\mathrm{O}} + 7.64 \times 10^{ - 4}z_{\mathrm{b}},$$\end{document}$$with *S*~O~ is the mean value for the salinity of the ocean and *z*~b~ is the bottom of the ice-shelf below sea level. The different parameters are described in Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. For exposed ice-shelves and open ocean grid points, additional melt rates of 3 and 5 m year^−1^ are included, respectively. No additional calving law is applied.

The SICOPOLIS ice-sheet model {#Sec16}
-----------------------------

SICOPOLIS (SImulation COde for POLythermal Ice-sheets) is a 3-D thermo-mechanical finite difference ice-sheet-shelf model^[@CR29]^. On land, the model utilises a hybrid combination of the SIA and the SSA (including basal drag) as described in ref. ^[@CR30]^, following ref. ^[@CR62]^.

Basal sliding is described by a Weertman-type power law with a cubic dependence on basal shear stress, allowing sub-melt sliding following ref. ^[@CR64]^. The distribution of basal sliding coefficients used in all runs is obtained from a calibration run using an iterative technique^[@CR17],[@CR30]^.

For the surface mass balance, precipitation is converted to snow accumulation with a linear function of surface temperatures^[@CR65]^. Surface melting is parameterised by a PDD method^[@CR66],[@CR67]^. PDD factors are 8 and 3 mm day^−1^ °C^−1^ for ice and snow, respectively.

Ice-shelf basal melting is computed using Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""})^[@CR68]^, with *n* = 2. For the control simulations, a tuning melt factor of *F*~melt~ = 0.2 m s^−1^ K^−1^ is applied at the floating side of some grounding lines (northwest of Ronne Ice Shelf and south of Amery Ice shelf) to better represent their modern positions. At each time step, the calving front is iteratively checked for grid points with a thickness below 50 m, which are calved out, until no more calving occurs.

SIA-only model BASISM {#Sec17}
---------------------

BASISM (British Antarctic Survey Ice-sheet Model) is a finite difference thermomechanical 3-D ice-sheet model, only including land-based ice using the SIA^[@CR31],[@CR56]^. Basal sliding is not included in the model. Here, the model is free to grow to the extent of the modern grounding line.

An exponential function is used to convert temperatures into the number of PDDs^[@CR66]^, which shows a high level of correlation between warmest month temperatures and observations of present-day melt^[@CR56]^. This assumes that melt is determined by temperature variations alone and uses separate PDD factors for ice and snow melt and a maximum fractional refreezing rate. Here, standard parameters are set to 8 and 3 mm day^−1^ °C^−1^ for ice and snow melt, respectively^[@CR69]^.

BASISM has been used in a number of previous mid-Pliocene modelling studies^[@CR19],[@CR20],[@CR40],[@CR56],[@CR70]^ and therefore provides a frame of reference against which the more complex SSA--SIA hybrid models can be compared.
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